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Tasman Drive 

Papakura 2113 

Phone (09) 298 5410 

 

office@opaheke.school.nz 

www.opaheke.school.nz 

 

Please ensure your child is here every school day. 
The only valid reasons for your child to be absent are: sickness, serious 
injury or health related appointment, bereavement/tangi, special  
permission from the Principal. 

CONTACT US 

 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGES 

Issue 17 2019 

Wednesday 6 November, 2019 

It’s one of the biggest events on the 
school calendar and the biggest 
fundraising event for the PTA. In 
turn the PTA fund many of the extra 
activities and resources which 
increase the opportunities for our 
students.  

I’d like to thank all the sponsors, 
those who have put up their hand 
to look after a stall for at least part 
of the night, those who will be 
helping to set up Thursday night 
and the whole of Friday, staff 
members and students. Most of all 
thanks to those members of the 
carnival committee who have been 
busy behind the scenes organising 
the event. 

SEE YOU ALL THIS 
FRIDAY 
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Everyday Learning at Opaheke School 

Our School Values and Dispositions 

We have been demonstrating our school value of ‘Striving for Excellence’ in all the things we do at Opaheke School.  

Perfection and excellence are not the same. All too often people want perfection and then they are disappointed because 

perfection is unattainable and suggests no further room for improvement or growth.  When you strive for excellence you 

are continually improving and developing, each time becoming better and better.  It is therefore better to strive for 

excellence and not perfection.  The actor, Michael J. Fox once said, “ I am careful not to confuse excellence with perfection. 

Excellence, I can reach for; perfection is God’s business.” 

Striving for excellence requires you to be passionate and motivated about what you are doing so that you want to keep on 

improving and honing the skills, capabilities and competencies.  

At Opaheke School we offer programmes that help students to hone the particular talents they have, be it in writing, 

maths, sport, technology, languages and so on.  

For those students who were identified for Spanish Awards in Year 7 and 8 in 2018 and 2019 we have offered a short 

enrichment programme with Senor Jose who has kindly volunteered his time to help these students improve their Spanish.  

Our very talented Year 6-8 Writers who attend the writing enrichment programme have been striving for excellence in 

their ability to express themselves through poetic and imaginative writing. They participated in an external assessment and 

can be proud of their results.  

Our e-pro8 teams enjoyed success earlier in the year and we have teams competing in the semi finals here at Opaheke 

School.   

Our talented mathematicians have enjoyed success in events such as Mathex and the Otago Maths Challenge.   

All of our sports teams have shown determination and continually strive for excellence in the various sporting codes.  

We measure the impact that we have on students’ learning through the 

use of effect sizes. We are pleased to say that our students and teachers 

have been striving for excellence and this shows in the effect sizes. In a 

seven month period we have effect sizes above the expected levels. In 

some cases this is doubled or tripled!  

 
Rainbow Reading Programme 

Students from Year 3 to Year 8 may be selected to attend this audio based programme, which is half an hour daily. 

Their reading of text is supported through the use of a ‘magical’ reading pen which has audio files of the texts they 

will read. Students can listen to the text until such time that they feel ready to read the text independently.  

Meaningful text related activities  

are also completed which help 

support extension of vocabulary 

and overall comprehension.  

Students pictured are ‘striving 

for excellence’ and improving 

comprehension.   
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Sports Update  

Ki O Rahi 
Here are some comments from the students of 
room 2 and 17 about the game Ki O Rahi, which 
they are currently learning: 

• Good for teamwork 

• a lot of fun - good for fun and exercise 

• a good game for learning strategies 

• lots of rules to learn 

• quite a complex game to play 

• there is a legend behind the game 

• new learning while having fun 
 
Ki O Rahi is a traditional pre-European Maori 
ball game which is fast-paced and played on a 
circular field.  Ki O Rahi involves imaginative 
handling and swift inter passing of the ball.  It 
incorporates skills similar to rugby union, netball 
and touch.   It is said to be based on the legend 
of Rahitutakahina and the rescue of his wife, 
Tiarakurapakewai.  

Y7/8 Athletics Day 

On Tuesday 29th October the Maungawhau Team had their Opaheke 
School Athletics day. Track events were held in the morning and field 
events after morning tea. The students managed to use the skills learnt 
over term 3 to help them qualify for North Counties Athletics day. We are 
taking a team of 35 students to the interschool event on Wednesday 6th 
November.  

COUNTIES MANUKAU TAG FOOTBALL 

Congratulations to Stanley-Cruz who has been 
chosen in the team to represent Counties 
Manukau in the Under 10 age group for this 
tournament. 

 

 

Water Polo 

On Saturday some of our Year 5 and 6 students played mini water polo at the Mountfort 
Park.  

We played Alfriston School and lost 4-7. It was a great effort from our students, many who 
were playing water polo for the first time ever.  

These happy faces are looking forward to more games throughout November.  

Many thanks to Marnie Purcell for co-ordinating this! 

COUNTIES ZONE TOUCH TOURNAMENT 

Our year 7&8 mixed touch team 
played in the Counties Zone 
Touch tournament at Bruce 
Pulman Park on Tuesday 5th 
November. They had a victorious 
day winning the competition. Their 
final game was against Beachlands 
with a score of 5:3 to Opaheke. 

Girls Rugby Festival 7’s 

Tuesday 5th a team of year 5&6 and a team of year 
7&8 girls participated  in the Girls 
Rugby Festival 7's Tournament. 
They showed great skill and 
sportsmanship. Well done to our 
top try scorers; Madelline year 7 & 
8, Jasmine & Alivia year 5 & 6. 
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Our Staff  

Crochet Club  

Lunchtimes in the Library are not just for reading, 

students in years 5-8 have been learning to crochet with 

the help of a talented student Holland and supported by 

Mrs McCormack who helps left-handed students. 

Students have been quick to pick up basic stitches and 

they are now working on producing necklaces for sale at 

the Craft Stall at our Carnival. Thank you to Holland's 

mother and Mrs McCormack for donating wool and 

crochet hooks for this lunchtime club.  We welcome any 

further donations of crochet hooks and wool.  

Lunchtimes at Opaheke 

Do you know who our Longest 
Serving Staff Member is? 

Linda Grey has been a teacher here at 
Opaheke School for 30 years! 

I am a Junior class release teacher, I also help teach 

room 18.  

I came here in 1988 as a student teacher and started 

teaching full time in 1989. That means I am the 

longest serving member of the Opaheke Staff.  

What I enjoy most about working at Opaheke are 

my fabulous colleagues, they provide lots of support 

and laughs.  I also 

enjoy working with 

the kids and sharing 

their enthusiasm and 

excitement for their 

learning. 

I live in Meremere 

with my partner.  

When not at work, I 

enjoy painting and 

during motor racing 

season, I race my 

Honda Civic at 

Pukekohe, Hampton 

Downs and Taupo.  

Meet Sharron Francis 
I am a Year 1 and 2 classroom teacher in 
Room 15. At present, we are focusing on 
digital learning applications. We have 
been learning together and helping each 
other. The students have helped to create 
a happy, well functioning, collaborative 
team environment that has been an 
absolute pleasure to be leading this year. 
We have lots of learning and achievement 
incentives in place. 
 
I am also responsible for the Ekehapo 
Dance Group and the Junior stars dance/
gymnastics group. They will both perform 
at the carnival.  
 
I am looking forward to my third year 

here at Opaheke School in this supportive and positive learning 
environment. I love being a teacher at Opaheke School, thanks to my 
amazing team leaders and team teachers. 
  
What I love most about working at Opaheke is having a great team of 
professionals to bounce ideas off and share positive experiences but also 
ask for help when and if needed. I also love seeing the teaching and 
learning having an impact on students’ development. It's exciting 
watching the children grow from the beginning to the end of the year. 
  
I am married to Damian and we have 4 kids and 4 grandkids whom we 
love spending time with and watching grow. One granddaughter is at 
this school, so I am lucky that I get to see her every day.  I attend my 
daughter's Fit Hop NZ classes 3 times a week and with my dance 
background, love having the opportunity to be creative once again with 
exercise (and being taught for a change)! I enjoy being a girly girl and 
getting my nails, hair and facials done for some me time!               
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Celebrating! 

Thank you to those parents who were available for our discussion on the 

29th October. 

After careful consideration the Opaheke 

School BOT has unanimously decided to  

opt in to the government’s donation scheme 

for 2020.   

This means that we will not be asking for 

parents to pay a school donation or 

contribute to curriculum based activities next 

year.   

There will still be costs for camps and other 

activities which the government permits us to charge for. 

You can find out more information on the below website: 

http://education.govt.nz/school/funding-and-financials/fees-charges-and-

donations/  

School Donation Decision 

PTA Notices 

STAR Award Recipients  

Well done to all our students who received awards this 

week.  Our term four focus is Striving for Excellence.       

Great work team! 

 

 

 

 

Gold Award Mathletes  

Congratulations to the students who have attained their 

gold award certificates over the past two weeks.  

So much hard work! 

Principal’s Learning Disposition Awards 

Congratulations to these students for using the learning dispositions; 
being a self regulator, thinker, innovator, collaborator and challenge 
taker to help them to achieve their learning goals.  

 

Keep 
climbing, 
we are so 
proud of 

your efforts! 

Term 4 Week 4 Winners 

ICAS Writing Assessments 

Congratulations to the following students on their achievements in the 

ICAS Writing Assessments. 

Distinction: Carowyn Y8, Harleen 

Y7, Mathilde Y6 

Credit: Alyssa Y7, Claire Y6 

Merit: Amelia Y8 

Participation: Andrew Y8, Ilah Y7. 

Otago Maths Challenge  

Congratulations 

to the students 

who completed 

the Otago 

Maths 

Challenge.  

Rehu Tai Festival  
Congratulations to Mathilde and Renee for 

representing our school as finalists at the 

Auckland Primary Principals’ Champion of 

Champions Rehu Tai Competition at Ponsonby 

School on the 29th October. 

Mathilde came 2nd overall. 

http://education.govt.nz/school/funding-and-financials/fees-charges-and-donations/
http://education.govt.nz/school/funding-and-financials/fees-charges-and-donations/
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Arts  
In our class we have got into groups and 

created a play that has lots of different 
cultures including Indian, Samoan and 
Pacifica. For each culture we created a 
topic like a dance, slam dunk poem and a 

play. The story was about LeBron, Sione 
and Nivesh going to peoples houses. The 
play was written by Neve and acted by 

Presley, Carlin and De-Jay. We practised 
on the field. 

Book Creator  

Rm 2 created books on festivals in 

book creator which is a website 

where you can make your own 

books about different topics.  

 

Whãnau Learning Booklet 

During the holidays a few classes have 

been doing a Whãnau Learning 
Booklet.   
The Whãnau learning booklet is a task 

where we have different themes each 
holidays.  

The last theme we did was 

celebrations. In each booklet we have 
different tasks to do. There is a task 
where we are given a word then we 

have to  describe the word then draw 
what it would look like.  

At the end of the booklet there were 

some tasks we got to pick, some of the 
choices we had were - choose a 
traditional piece of cooking in our 

family, create a timeline and draw a 
school waharoa to put in our school.  

Here are some of the task/designs in 

room 2 that we have worked on. 
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A big thankyou to all the wonderful people and businesses who are 

supporting our Carnival 
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In-

Thinker 
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    Opaheke School Newsletter 

IMPORTANT DATES 

PAID ADVERTISING 

8 Nov  CARNIVAL 4.00-7.30pm 

12 Nov Y5/6 Athletics 

13-14 Nov Epro8 Semi-Finals 

14 Nov  Y5/6 North Counties Athletics Day 

14 Nov Maungarei Cross Country 

15 Nov Whãnau Booklet Open Afternoon  

19 Nov Parent Open Afternoon 

20 Nov Sausage Sizzle 

20 Nov BOT Thank You to Parent Helpers Evening 

21 Nov Whanau Support Hui 

  4 Nov  

R1 Connor  

R2 Dylan  

R3 Julie  

R4 Mehrunnisa  

R5 Cooper  

R6 Emily  

R7 Alex  

R8 Madison  

R9 Logan  

R10   

R11 Mia  

R12 Grace  

R15   

R16 Maia  

R17 Fletcher  

R18   

R21 Jonathan-Riley  

R22 Avah  

R23 Jovan  

R24 Wanessa  

R25   

R26 Lukiah  

Jnr Hub Liam  

SH 7 Francesca  

SH 8 Aryandeep  

 

STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE is our focus 
for STAR Certificates this term  

 ASSEMBLY CERTIFICATES 

TERM DATES FOR 2019  

Term 4—Monday 14 Oct to Friday 13 Dec 

Ryan, Dylan and Neriah 
WELCOME! 

TERM DATES FOR 2020  

Term 1—Monday 3 Feb to Thursday 9 April 

Term 2—Tuesday 28 April to Friday 3 July 

Term 3—Monday 20 July to Friday 25 Sept 

Term 4—Monday 12 Oct to Tues 15 Dec  

Carnival Sponsor 

Like them on facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/TakaniniFeeds/  

We are currently planning 

our classes for next year, if 
your child is in (Y1-7) and 

will not be returning to 

Opaheke School in 2020 
please let the office know 

asap so we can take this 

into account. 

2020 Classes 

https://www.facebook.com/TakaniniFeeds/

